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THE- P OR.E W OR D
Y1hen Harriet M. Johnson died in the spring of
1934, the nursery school had made a definite place for itself
in the progressive education program. Those who are familiar
with the transition from the day nursery to the nursery school
are aware of Miss Johnson's contribution to the thesis , now
commonly accepted, that the e~rly periods of growth a r e crucial
ones requiring the guidance of highly trained teachers. In
1919 she founded the first professional nursery school in the
United States as part of the program of the Bureau of Educational Experiments and, as its active director, saw it expt:i.nd
substantially in size and influence.
Harriet Johnson's years of work . in defining the
values of nursery school education were an expression of her
broad concern for the larger problem of human behavior. Without ever crossing the line into sentimentality, she had a warm
devotion to everything that was human. Because of her natural
endowment it was inevitable that her devotion should express
itself in the form of careful analytical study, in an unceasing
search for an understanding of fundamental processes of growth,
for the formulation of optimal conditions for growing. She
felt that a child, if he is to live well, must live realistically.
He must live in terms of his own experience, for the sake of his
own needs , in the warmth of hi~ own gratifications. It was the
adult's job to bend himself to the level of the child, to try to
feel the child's kind of seeing, hearing and touchi ng, to comprehend what qualities in the child ' s experience yield pure joy and
create the desire to go on . In her writings, as well as in the
capacity of teacher and director of the nursery school which now
bears her name, Harriet Johnson had crystallized general ideas
into a solid body of working methods, a formulated procedure.
In recent years she gave much of her time as a
staff member of the Cooperative School for Student Teachers to
the question of the relation between the child and the adult,
more specifically the adult who serves as teacher. From her
papers we have made several selections, all focussed on the central theme of what kind of person a child needs for his teacher.
These extracts are presented here with brief explanations added
where it seemed necessary. Other material dealing wi th curriculum problems will soon be published.

THE MODERN TEACHER From the Unpublished Writings of HARRIET M. JOHNSON
(This first excerpt raises a group of questions which came
out of a dis cussion with the teaching staff ~vith whom Miss
Johnson did her most recent work . Several teachers meetings
had been devoted to trying to define what kind of control a
teacher should seek to exercise, to asking vthether a sound
and natural teacher - child relation mi ght not spontaneously
create an adequate mode of control . )

Teacher control in the clRssroom is a misleading term. We
mean by it a variety of things. First perhaps , the methods
that are used when some details of the program are resisted
by the children or when the teacher- child or child-child
relationship is in question . Second , those that keep the
program moving, that add an experience when it is needed,
those that make it possible for a curri culum to have meaning
and unity in terms of child control. Specifically, what is
the procedure when dinne r is refused, when nap is resisted not only passively but violently and at the expense of group
serenity?
What should the teacher's re?..ction be to personal attacks,
and how does he r response differ with different age levels?
What should she do about flagrant social violations - biting ,
seizing toys, pushing? At what point shall she enter the
play situation, to check or to stimulate?
As I see it the basis of indecis ion in rega rd to these things
rests on the assumption traditionally held that teachers were
not people in their relationship with children . They were
guides and counsellors but never friends. They were guardians
of morals, they were fountains of wisdom, they had a very
active instructional attitude and responsibility toward their
pupils, and always they were persons above and apart.
Then came the new education and the pendulum swung out into
a diffe r ent arc - if such a figure can mean anything . Pre school education was taken very seriously, especially in t he
la.rger resecirch centers . The Child, cap italized, wrs to be
regarded with such respect that no e1.dul t was to intrude upon
his activities or his impuls es. He was allowed Experimentation
and Investi gation , in the course of which he wa.s to develop
Ha.bits, Attitudes a.nd Skills which would help him become a
self-educated social being.
The role of the teacher wae to be that of the benevolent neutral - an ~utomaton r ll of whose reactions were studied and
so controlled that no p e rsonal flavo r except approval or disapproval ·-Gould re-a.ch t he children.
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The third po int of view see1i16 to u-s more nearly an approach
to normal. Here are children c1.nd adults living i n a. social
group . The attitude of the ··~ -dul ts - the teachers - is that
the soc i ety establ i shed is essent i ally the children 's, the
a,ctivities carried on are chird initiated, and the freedom
from dependence on adults is one of the major aims - yet
there must be a relationship between teacher and children
which is as genuine to the adults as it is .t o the children .
This necessi ta t es the possibility of spontaneous soc i a l
responses on the part of the teachers. That is, as soon as
the teacher ceases to be a detached superior and becomes
the senior partner in a. social organization , she has less
fear about just wha.t response she should ma.ke in a.ny given
situation . The moment she becomes assured, she is a fr eer
and therefore a more easily understood person.
From that point on she has tried to examine the conclusions
and to determine the degree to which her own indivi dual prejudices or points of view have weighted her pl anni ng. To a
certain and limited extent this is possible but, for the
most part, her safest course is again to go ba ck to children to early known growth tendencies, to their responses to the
curr i culum, and to observable steps in their development.
(The br-iefer selections which follow a.re representative of Miss
Johnson ' s search for a broad concept of what a teacher-child relation should be , Where she introduces the need for a quality
of playfulness in dealings with children, she is speaking out of
deep personal' experience , 1,t the same time that the sta,ff of
the nursery school were seriously studying growth sequences , and
careful.ly recording minute illustrat ions, they were maintaini ng
a light and buoyant relation with each of their children . The
human factor was never lacking.)

The first attention of the teacher is directed to knowing
and understanding the individual children and introducing
herself to them so tha.t they will know a.nd understand her.
The younger the children the more all adults seem alike to
them. They are likely to add.ress all teachers as "mama'.'
and after they get the name of one to apply it to a.11,
11 Louise 11 , "other Louise," ju~.t as all children including
themselves are 11 baby. 11
The relationship which the teacher ·has to establi sh is 4ifferent from that which the child has known before. I t is
less indulgent 2nd less demo nstrative; but at the same time
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personal, intir.1ate and attentive. Her attitude is equally
authoritative but less corrective . She is working all the ·
time to make children indepeTident of her, to teach them to
look to themselves for the s0lution of their probleas, but
at tbe same time she has and :'lain tains a real place in the
sociai group. She is never a neutral spectator .
I t is a. very intensive inc.ividual study that she is under taking , for however important the group concerns are, the
individual members must not be allowed to sink out of notic e .
With little children there may be personality problems which
have already assumed serious proportions, like acute feArs
or difficulties of muscle tensions, or a fixation on familiar
adults which makes adjustment an acute and also an imperative
item for consideration and treatment. Some of these diffi culti es might not be discovered if the teacher were not
holding in mind the opportunities offered the children in
the school situation and each child ' s acceptance or rejection of them. Children are allowed for instance, a wide
choice in their activi ties , but if one of them consistently
avoids heights, or consistently limits his play to vehicles
which keep him seated ~nd propel led or propelling, it becomes part of the teacher's cha llenge and satisfaction to
free him from r estricting fears and narrowing choices so
that he may meet his environment wjth the zest of confidenc e .

* * * * *
A teacher should be, I believe, quite a new kind of person .
She must be at first a mother understudy . After the first few
weeks of adjustment, in the case of older children after a
few days or hours only , she r.eeds no longer to play the part
of a substitute. The impression she must try to carry with
her, and g ive out because it is true , i s of her interest in
children ' s ~ctivities - an interest that recognized that play ,
the devel opment of play interests and play products are really
important. I hesitate to say play products because that ma y
seem to put the emphasis upon a standard in pr oducing, whereas it is the process, the activity, that is really impor tant
in its effect upon development.
A teacher mu st be a person· to whom a child is as real a person as another adult . If she actually and intuitive ly has
this feeling about children, she will treat them as e_q uals .
She will be . informal , ce.sua l , i nterestedly cordial and not
patronizing in her relationship with them. I n her man-toman attitude she will consider di fference in development but
not in -essential quality. Affection and respect will be combined.

* • • * •
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Aoo·re a nd beyond the pract ic a.l techni ques of classroom
teaching , of plannin~ t r ips , discus si ons and stories so
that the $€Ilse of continuity which the teacher feels
wi ll be communicated to the children in terms of an orde red l iving Rnd expe r iencin~ togethe r, the r e are ot he r
methods used by the skilled teache r ~hich lend to the
life of the group a lyric quality of beauty and joy . lt
is true that each teacher has an oppor tunity to use in
her teaching whatever i n1ividual ar t istry i s native to
her in her cont acts wi t h people .
I t may __take the form of a bantering , humorous response .
A c hild catching the vrn r d 11 p l eA.se 11 sa.ys with a gri n , 11 Did
you ever hear of ' ee..se 1 ? 11 11 Di d you ever h ear of 1 t ease 1 ? 11
counters the teacher promptly . 11 Did you ever hear of
1 ice 1 ? 11 l2ughs Henry.
I mice 1 ? 11 the
11 Did you ever hear of
teacher f lashes bac~~ compa.niona.bly .
It may take the form of whole - hearted appreciRtion of a
joke even when it is directed v 0ainst the authority of the
teacher . I t may merm that , i n a quiet moment , between
items in the schedule , the teacher wi l l rec all some t hing
the group has done or seen to~~ther - a sensuous rather
than an intellectual experience . 11 Do you remember how
the snow bent do1,rn the branches of the big pine tree when
you were playing snowbirds under it l a.st week? "
It rnay m~an the adaptation of an expr ession in some story
or poem t hey have all enjoyed together. In a tense moment
among six- year-olds, an explaYiation c oncludi ng with a.
cheerful, 11 And so thn t was all right, Oh Best Beloved, 11
fro::1 their favorite "Just So Stories" has cleared away the
clouds at once.
(rdiss Johnson v;as deeply c oncerned with the i dea of how far
the teacher ' s job might extend itself ,.ithout getting outside the range of whut could be humanly e xpected from act i ve
teachen • She did not thinl~ a te&chor should attempt to be come expert i n dealinf; y;ith individu&.l cievi at ions - the problem child . She regarded it as essential, however, that she
have a sufficiently clear real i za tion 01: physical and mental
heulth so as to be abl e to call upon appropriate specia lists
at the proper time. Her position is. expanded in the following
extract.)

Teachers e,s well as chiliren !7lust proceed from the point
which the y have reached in their understanding. Th~y must
go fr om the known to fields of furthe r invest i ga.t i on . It

-
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is still a much debated question how fa.r teachers should
be expected to enter the mental hygiene field . It seems
to me somewhat comparable to that of medicine . We ask
teachers to be students of beha.vior; to be so aware of the
usual responses of children- in- health that they can detect
variations in individual patterns, and from them can j'udge
whether or not a child is in a state of health which makes
it advisable for him to remain in the group, to be withdrawn for a period of rest, or to be excluded for his own
safety and that of other children. We do not expect teachers
to diagnose or to treat illness, but to judge when a physician should be consulted or the responsibility turned back
to the home.

I realize that the critical difference between physical and
mental health lies in the fact that the educa,tional program
may contribute part of the treat;nent of disturbed emotional
sta tes to a greater extent than it does of any specific
physical disorder. As far as general hygiene is concerned
the school program should contribute to physical and mental
health alike, and we believe that within a.nd because of the
school experiences our childr en gain in physical vigor, in
emotional control, in buoyancy and satisfaction unless they
are suffering from serious maladjustments. The recognition
of symptoms requiring more expert help than it lies in the
school's power to g ive should certainly be a part of the
teacher ' s equipment.
Beyond that there is a job that is essentially the teacher ' s,
namely, that of working out the principles on which she bases
her educa.tionol p:cocerJures, the experiences which c re to be
offered children and the methods by which, as children gain
in maturity, continuity is maintained and the school's p ro gram
becomes an integra t ed one . To do this she must know something
of the activities and interests ~vhich engage children Dnd how
these activities a.nd i nterests change with increas:;..ng maturity
the maturity levels of different growth periods. She must go
a step further before her resear0hes can serve her in thei r
prac tica.l appli0a tion to the educational process. S:1e will
find impulses that tend to pull childTen back int o familiar,
well- trodden paths of depen1ence - as well as those that promise experience on a wide r horizon. She will find the cultivation of l i ~i ting , restric t ing a ctivi t ies less difficult
often tha,n those which tend t o es tabl ish a child in a mo re
dynamic relationship to his environ!'!l.ent. She will observe
that rel iance upon her, or upon ot!'ler menfbers of the group,
may seem ·lo give deeuer satisfaction tn2n self-i~itiaticn .
From the wide varj_ety of behavior patterns that she ~bserves,
she must choose those which seem most surely to favor devel-
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opment - and. must cultivate them by means of the pl ay materials she provides and the att itudes she holds toward activi ties carried on by the children.
Teachi ng I conce i ,_re to be cont inuaJ. ly a learning situation.
It is essential that the teaoher construct an hypothesis, a
conception of the conditions withtn which children carr live
together and grow rnost profitably, Pnd that she carry out a
program consistent with her conception. However, she will
ma intain a critical attitude toward the program and her educational practice, and will attempt to test it by the new
knowledge of children and of growth that the extension of her
experience br ings her . There must be stability in the school
environment and consistency in the methods used with children.
It t akes time to t e st any t hesis. An experimental attitude
does not mean rap i d shifts in method . It implies a cleareyed honesty in looking e t one's work, and a willingness to
make modifications whi ch will hold it truer to its original
purpose .
The teacher is a spec i alist in education. She has before· her
the task of building a curriculum e.nd of testing it - its
suitability and its effectiveness - with the group as well as
in the case. of indiv i dual children. It is essential that she
work closely with other specialists concerned with the problems
of growth, especially in the fi6ld of emotional motivation, and
that she gain enough insight into the basis of their assumptions
to understand the possible relationship to her wo rk with them.
An interpretation of behavior and of educational processes in
terms of indi victual psychology lies ·o utside her province when
she is working closely with a specia.list.
(Such L1dices as categorical lists of personality traits or routine
outlines of desirable responses fo r a teacher are proffered from
tiine to time. It was che.racteristic that such classifications were
repugne.nt to :Miss Johnson , An itemized teacher - as well as an itemized person - seemed an unproductive concept to one who saw the
teacher always as a person functioning i i: a professional situation .
Perhaps no where else has Mi ss Johnson stated so succinctly her realization of the dependence of professional contr i bution on personal
development,)

Why is there so much a~itetion just now about tea chers of progressi'Te schools? In educetJ.onal conferer.ces and periodicals
one hears add1·e s 2es and reads arti c les discussing the demands
made on teachers ·f-Jy th~ newer educFLt ion, and more rarely the
opportunities and privileges it opens to them .
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The t eacher needs first of all to see children. She needs
to see them primarily as active doers; to understand that
at all ages do ing is a force for growing if it is controlled
and directed by the individual in action; she needs to study
the impulses that dominate C!lildren at different periods and
to recogni ze whether the ir drive is native or the result of
adult influence. Second, she needs to realize children's
powers, the scope of their ability to hendle problems, whether
concerned with everyday living or more narrowly intellectual.
Third, she needs to appreciate that children are essentially
artists and that it is the process of the creative use of
materials rather than the resulting product that is important
in growth. Beyond all this she needs to have resources at
her command so that sb,.e can carry a,n experimental attitude
toward the work she is doing·and can be ready to re gard the
opinions she holds a~ subject to change if her own growth or
further experiences lead her to modify them. It is this that
makes teaching a continuously learning process. It is not a
process of fixed knowing but of fin ding out .
How can a teacher learn these things more vividly than by living in an environment which opens to her opportunities to test
her own powers, to pursue lines of investigation in various
fields, to try out for herself some form of art expression.
In our schools the exploration of the environment is done in
terms of the level of maturity and interest in the different
age groups. We find that the procees itself at each age means
a distinct shnrperting of children's observation, an increase
in the ability to seize upon salient points, and an added enjoyment in living and plc1.ying .
The same thing seams to be true of adults . Crossing the ferry
with a group of te~chers who have done field work in their own
environment prove s the value of their experience. One ge ts a
s ense that the world is an open source book and the study of it
a thrilling adventure.
This is only an illustration of a method of teacher training
which we believe would be~in to make teachers more real and
vivid neoule - more able to give the newer education the
security ~nd stability of the older formal method, without
losing the poignancy and delight of a creative art .
The child who, meeting her teacher, said nr thought at first
you were a lady," was making a distinction that has often been
made in thought i f not in speech, not that teachers have not
been considered ladies, but tha,t they have not b3en expected
to be real persons. It is essentially the real person that
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the modern s chool requires - a p3rson who hast.ad richness
and va riety in her ~ackground, to whom life has brought developing experience aside from the scholastic training required by her school job.
The sam~ methods :'.)reva il when the teachers lead their pupils
'oac.k j_nto the ra.st or afar i nto distant fields. The modern
sc::hocl asks of t3achers L quc:l ity t}:'1at is rarer than encycl opE:,d~.c know1cdge of ,'3. subject. They :nuet see their particu le..:! field i n its 1·elBti on to va.rious s itua tions and time s.
They m-.ist oo f ami liar with source mater J.a.ls so thr1. t whether
t'i.1e question that co:nes up concerns certain modern processes
i n manufac ture, or political l ife in the time of the Incas,
they can open up significant lines of investi gation for pupil s
to follow, and can sug 6 es t points of discussion which will
l ead students to s ee t he bearing of one phase of modern life
upon other phases, or to find common f actors in a.ncient and
subsequent periods of h i stor y.
The people of this p r esent-da y culture tend to live vicariously to an extent beyond. that of c1ny previous a ge. They
look a t other people ' s work a nd play; they listen to other
people speak or sing; they sati sfy t heir interest in games by
watching a score board or 1 i stening to a. radio announcer. We
are not entirely con:pla cent a'bout this tendency of ours. We
become r estless and sedk a more a ctive sharing in life.
There seem to be tv,o methods used by people a s a compensation
and resi s tance to th is sort o f living . Firs t is the attempt
to divert the vicarious experience of t he present to an
equally vicarious but less feverish living i n the past.
A study of past civi l izeti ons when they were in the process
of grow t h seems arr.ore signi f icant experience to many persons
t han any sort of study or participation in our OW!l . The art
of the pas t and gone is more livinrr , because familiar and
better understood, t han pre sent exper i ments in neIT forms.
Primitive processes seem more full of meaning to these scholarly
pro- testants than any a chieveme nt of this mec hani st ic a ge .
The second me thod involve s using the here and now, l ooking at
t he past in the light of the pr esent a nd a.t both a s phases in
an evolutionary proce ss which is still going on . I ts e mphas is
is on t he f uture r cither than the past. The group which is its
exponent demands participation in the p resent . They seek avenues of exploration. They repudta te the role of q1J.iescent
acceptance and raise questions which they attempt to answer by
t he ir own' i nve st i gat ion s. They tend to a wide fi eld of e xperimentation, with the r esult that their activitie s seem per-
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ha.p s cruder and their techniques of ten less masterly than
those of the first gr oup .
Which of these methods means an actual grappling with present
conditions? Will socin.l progress and maturity ever come by a
retrea~ from reality? If wa are ever to cope with th& evils
of the presr;nt age and if we are ever fully to profit by its
advantages, we must face it and underst8nd it.
We can never tu.rn back the clock and rever t to a period of
simpler, less sophisticated living. Evolution does not proce ed that way, and after all the normal person in any day and
a3e is the one who faces life and lives it, trying at least
to get the drift of the tendencies of his times - to understand them. This it seems to me i s the basis of modern school
planning.
To carry on such education teachers a r e needed - more of the
r are spirits that the fortunate among us may have met once or
twice in the course of our school years . In a recent book by
a schoolman , Abraham :ir1ex:r..e:r, he quite unintentionally stated
the case for the progree 8ive scho ol in these words : "From
the standpoint of uraotical need , society requires of its
leaders not so much sp'3c:fically trained competency at the moment ,
as the mastery of experience , an i nterest in problems, dexterity
in finding one 1 s way, disciplined c npac:ity to put forth effort . 11
When oppo:r-cuni ties for growth are found v:i thin the educational
field, it will be possible to attract to trai ning schools teachers
who have the quality for such l eadership ana the challenge of
the children will be answered.

NEXT MONTH - Barbara Biber, psychologist of the Harriet Johnson Nursery
School, v1ill use case records as the basis for raising such questions as
the interpret ive possibilities of standard psycholog ica l tests , various
levels of ind ividual adaFtability and others ,·!hich ~re pertinent to the
study of t he individual child in the setting of the progressive school.
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